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Today wo publish the unofficial
reasons for tho Husker cager's
frequent losses. Tomorrow we pub-
lish the official ones. By unoffi-
cial we jncan assumptions maoe
sight unseen just for practice. Of-
ficials moans the words of Coach
W. H. Browne.

I
We think Nebraska has more

food basketoors than Japan has
apologies, hut there is something
missing. With a batting- average
of 2 hits out of 7, that statement
must stand undisputed No. let's
take 1he squad apart and see what
doesn't make it tick.
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So, what is wrong ?
Shucks, that's this column, has

some ideas. They're scarcely
strong enough to venture out
alone, but they're all we have.
First we believe that Nebraska
pets plenty fagged out on those
elongated journeys. Riding by day
and playing at night is not so
simple as it sounds. It's as diffi-
cult as recognizing the content of
hash.

Secondly, Nebraska is just one
of those unfortunate schools that
has five players that click, but are
short on subs that can work in
properly at the right time.

Thirdly, the Huskers seem to be
concentrating on the Big Six
crown too much this season. As
far as the other conflicts go. they
just let nature take its course.

Now the Taily Nebraskan, good
Samaritan that it is, has conde-
scended to play an exhibition
game for the varsity. From its
staff, the rag has selected a squad
of cagers that appear to be egg
beaters. Now all they have to
do is locate about five eggs to
play. Of course, we don't want to
cast any random hints, but it
might be nice if the Awgwan, the
Cornhusker, or one of those other
lesser publications would accept
our challenge.

We are confident that we will
win for we, the headliners, are
just the TYTE am! we can really
BOX the tip. All in all we don't
see how the Pailv Nebraskan can
help by FEATURE. You'll know
our team when we play the other
publications, cause the Rag's the
one that's READ.

If the Varsity cares to pick up
any notes from our little tussle,
we grant them permission.

Do we hear a challenge?

Kuropran Arcliitrrture
Thome of Prof. Smith.
(Vmieiiiri!. Speech Friday
L. B. Smith, chairman of the

department of architecture, will
speak to the members of the
Comenius club at their meeting on
Friday evening at 7:45 at the
Temple. His subject will be "Euro-
pean Architecture."

Professor Smith traveled exten- -
atil'fiTvr in XT' - 1 Vi i e en m mnva nnH
t.ir"mn r.it.. -- hi,., v, -i- n
show the" iroun. All Comenius
members are urged to attend the
meeting.

Outraged Enzymes, File Pro
test; College Girls' Stomach
States Sit-DW- Sends Back
Surplus.

(Continued from Page 1.1
milk in that malted must have
been sour."

4:50 P. M.
We were invited out to have a

soda between classes. Had a lemon
phosphate before dashing madly
for that 5 o'clock gvm class.

6:30 P. NI.

We played a sot of tennis be-

fore dinner, and here I am all
worn out and a dinner to handle.

7 P. M.

Fried potatoes, sweet rolls, veal
and blueberries. What do you
know about that!!

7:45 P. M.

We are going down town for a
chocolate walnut college ice. o.

8:20 P. M.

Got home and found someone
had made hot chocolate. She drank
two cups. That on top of that col-

lege ice settlia it. I strike.
8:30 P. M.

Have sent back the college ice
and the hot chocolate.

8:40 P. M.

Returned the blueberries.
8:50 F'. M.

And the veal.
9:10 P. M.

She has sent for the doctor. Her
roommate says that college ice
must have had something the mat-
ter with it She says it is prob-
ably the weak stomach she inher-
ited from her father.

8:30 P. M.

Doctor say it'a Just a little up-e- t,

probably due to the abrupt
change in the veather.

Goodnight!:!
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Sigma Nu Nudges
Into Volley Bali
Lead in Group 5

Other Leaders Retain Top:
Positions in Greek

Competition.
All intramural volleyball league

leaders retained their leads except
Kappa Sigma in League V. The
Kappa Sigs lost a tie for the top
by dropping their Tuesday night
tilt to the Sip Nu's, who are now
a game a heard of the Kappa Sigs.

In league I, the Sig Kps downed
iamnoa (m Alplia to increase
their lead, the league leading Sig
Alphs beat Alpha Sigma Tin in

llA wa.'.mi.I vka,,, A t 4 ..a w.uv. .vwtnt fk,iiiw, llrtlllH'U
on the Sammies to retain their
lead in league 111. Beta Sigma Fsi
and Phi Kappa Psi both remained
tied for league IV leadership.

Other results of Tuesday night
games are:

Alpha Gamma Rho beat Pi
Kappa Alpha (League I).

Phi Delta Theta beat Thcta
Chi (Leaque in.

Phi Gamma Delta beat Theta
Xi (League III).

Phi Kappa Psi beat Xi Psi Phi
(League IV).

Beta Sigma Psi beat Sigma
Chi (League IV).

Zeta Beta Tau beat Acacia
(League V).

Beta Theta Pi beat Phi Sigma
Kappa (League V).
Games scheduled for tonight

are:
League t.

Sigma Thi Epsilon vs. Chi Phi.
Alpha Gamma Rho vs. Ti Kappa

Alpha.
League II.

Delta Tau Delta vs. Thcta Chi.
Alpha Sigma Thi vs. Thi Delta

Theta.
League III.

Delta Vpsilon vs. Theta Xi.
Alpha Tan Omega vs. Thi

Gamma Delta.
League IV.

Xi Fsi Phi vs. Farmhouse.
Beta Sigma Tsi vs. Thi Kappa

Psi.
League V.

Zeta Beta Tau vs. Sigma Nu.
Beta Theta Pi vs. Acacia.
The only team which has al- -

ready cinched a league title is restricted to men. It is heav-th- e

Sig Alph squad in league II. ily endowed, operating on a budg- -

All others can either los leads
or be shoved into ties by losing
games tonight.
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INSTRUCTOR FLING
RESIGNS, ACCEPTS

POSITION IN EAST
tContinucd from Page l.i

i'jioim ucs in ius new dpi in. mis
was his third year of teaching at
Nebraska, from which he rradu- -
8tpd ln "3. Last year he spent
Rt lhe &rtmn in Tans. Holding
an American field sen ;ee fellow
ship, he experimented in the field
of phonetics research, receiving
suma cum laude on his diploma,
one of the two individuals to re- -
P4iv. "ViifViiot nr.;.. " w..a
jn phonetics has been of a pionee-- r

nature, the field being relatively
new and attracting the attention
of scientists and engineers inter
ested not only in the recording
of the human voice but in being
able to improve its facilities for
transmission." Fling has also
studied extensively at the Vniver-sit- y

of Tans and the University of
Berlin.

Whn a student here. Fling was
noted for his athletic prowess par-
ticularly in tennis and fencing. In
the latter sport he boranie a mem-
ber of the Spanish three man in- -
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Husker Tutor Wants More

Cindcrmcn as Squad

Needs Jumpers.

400

A fairly large squad of track
prospects are working out daily
under the direction of Coach
Henry F. SehuHo in preparation
for the first indoor meet to be
hld t tw inrtmir ivai-- v im.w f Via

stadium with Kansas university,
Feb. 12. Coach Schulte savs there
threatens to be a drouth of high
.lumpers this year and also would
iike about 4f" more men out for!
track.

All freshmen are working out
for the series of Tri-Col- meets
slated to start .lan. 2(1. The cap-
tains for the first meet will be
Kdsel Wibbels, who threw the dis-

cus over 156 and tossed the shot
over 48 in high school; Leonard
Gaugher, an excellent prospect
from Wauncta. and Ray Prohaska,
a fine weight performer from
Flysses. The Tri-Col- is an an-

nual affair that gives freshmen
the opportunity to win freshmen
numerals and medals.

The complete indoor track
schedule.
Feb. 12 Kansas U (here)
Feb. 19 .... Minnesota (there)
Feb. 26 Kansas State (here)
March 5 Big Six Meet

(Columbia, Mo.)

ternational fencing team in 1W50.

He was also a member of Thi Beta
Kappa.

Hamilton college, of the finest
reputation among small schools in
the east, is a liberal arts college

et of nearly $330,000 a year.

Prof. Gtiliford Discounts Truth
of Louise B. Barratt's Article
on 'Your Fortune in Your
Eyes

(Continued from .Page 1.)

your brows are near your eyes,
you are sincere, honest, ana your
character is deep and strong. But
if your brows are far away from
your eyes, you are easily diverted,
hut you will accomplish things
through a quick, intuitional pro- -

cess which for other people would
mean long and patient digging.

Brows Denote Honesty.
Highly arched brows show bril-

liance, such as that possessed by
Clarence Buddinglon Kelland.
whose brows are so highly arched
that he seems to be in a perpetual
state of surprise. Straight brows
denote honesty such as that pos-
sessed by George Washington.

"Miss Barratt may think that
she has something there," stated
Dr. Guilford, "but ar.v writer could
do almost the same thing with any
outstanding characteristic. Take
the Adam s apple, for instance. It
could easily be pointed out without
any room for dispute because
Pean Thompson has this kind of
an Adam's apple, he is this; that
because Chancellor Burnett has
that kind of an Adam's apple, he
is that. Terhaps people believe
that their eyes tell certain things,
but here in the psychology depart-
ment we can talk boys and girls
into believing they have certain
kinds of personalities just because
we puggpst it to them. No. I am
afraid Miss Barratt is on the
wrong track."

firm wilman Aldrich
To Addre Thurfday

Yjc Cla on Housing
City (Councilman John Aldrich

will speak before the 11 o'clock
economics class of Mr. Bullock
Thursday morning on the Federal
Housing Administration. Because
of his work in connection with the
FHA in Nebraska. Mr. Aldrich will
speak with authority.

Variety at
Times

Floral Co.
B7021

ATHLETIC FIELD

TAKES SHAPE AS

SLOW EXPANSION

Sport Attendance Profits
Diverted to Program

For Intramurals.

By John Stuart.
The interest of the students in

me fctudent imon building has;
.1 ...... - . . :
uinw ii uirir n i Lr mil hwhv iiiui' . "
another huildln nro ect of the un -

versit- y- the construction of a var-
sity base ha 11 diamond and athletic
fields for Intramural sports north
and west of the coliseum.

On this ten acre plot, SO houses
will have been wrecked at the
completion of the project. Eight
lots covering one-fift- h of the total
area were previously purchased
over a. 12 year period.

$150,000 Expansion Program,
This expansion of the athletic

'

department has been contemplated
for many years but during the de-- ;
pression received little headway.

During the past two years the
attendance at all athletic contests
had so increased that the athletic
department received enough funds;
to proceed with this much needed
expansion. Complete cost of these
athletic improvements will ap-

proximate $150,000, riot including
the property previously purchased
by the board of regents. None of
this rr.ir.ev was taken from the
tax money received hv the univer--

sity for support and maintenance,
but from the proceeds of the ath-
letic encounters.

About 125 V. P. A. workers
are employe,! on this project ac--1

cording to John K Selleck "lis-- 1

iness manager of athletics. He also
states that this land shouM be
completely leveled off and read
for use by next fall.

Varsity Baseball Diamond.
When finished a varsity base-- 1

ball diamond will be constructed
along with appropriate bleachers
at the northwest corner of the
area.. Three full-size- d football
fields, designed for the use by
freshmen and nubbins in order to
give the varsity the entire closed
Viiiitrvr. nrctif. field will lso ber i" .

utilized ny me lmramurm urjwn.- -

ment. lor league games. ioii
difimnnds horshoe courts, and
other locations will be laid out. The
tennis courts located on the east
side of the xliseum will be ex -

tended this winter and will be en- -

...I

W. A. A. Intramural Sport
Attracts 29 Teams

For Rivalry.

Round one of the W. A. A

intramural badminton tourney is

well on its way with over half the
teams entered having played their
first contests.

Before elimination 29 different
lnant vim entAM.1 in h t.Mipta.
menL' rHa Gamma. Sigma Kapn.t
Gamma Phi. Phi Mil, Kappajing
K'ftnna (1. m a ICanna a ipnii.,-

Thntt Ti-- i rlt V'unno rw.lt' r" ""i ' " ."--

were sororities entering two teams
apiece. Pi Phi and Sigma Pelta
Tau were each represented hy one
team. Barb teams taking part in
the tourney are Wilson Hall, Ray-
mond Hall, Husky Nubbins,

Howard Hall, and 1629
R street barbs.

Seven tames only have been
played to date. Defeated in their
first games and thus eliminated
from the tourney were teams from
Wilson Hall, Raymond Hall, Kappa
Alpha Theta. Kappa Delta. Tri- -

Delt, Delta oamma and Gamma
ni ueia.
- - :

larged later according to available
space.

The entire field will be sliglly
raised in the center to allow for
orainage. s.nrur.nery ana an or
namental fence will encomnass the

- . .
riiiur myi'ui ami H nw n itiui i

sprinkler system will be installed.
The grounds, upon completion

of the purchasing, will be deeded
to the university '

One Tract of Land.
The entire area will be on a

level wun ine graue oi uie jvverj
avenue rwivinc I'niversitv avenue.

to

bas-
ket

i

AS.

ssng,e driv vine Rnd xv sllinc ,h,s WNk.
streets will all be closed to makej Thomas', who Wkod promlsirc
lhe lrct cf lRni1 one space l8t the of tho . .son
devotfd to sthMics. j ,he reason for the Huskers aYainM

As g rf.uU of tms off, 'the of South D:.k,,'.r,.
the tnc light was ac-- 1 When oid not develop as isridlv
cidently cut and the university ss Bill Kovamia. r.inor
was deprived of lights for about letter winner year, stepped
eight hours. a preventive mefcs-- ,

ure, the cable is now being moved
to the east side of the coliseum.
Running from the power house
along the east side of the coliseum,
it joins the old cable west oi
Morrill ball.

This razinc of houses and
. .. .v
ii.ii u, s.o -- ....o

tmiu njw ur.ciipj'i.iri.i.
athletic dfpartmer.t. Formerly, they
had assisted in paying for the
stadium, and have almost com-- ,

pletted paying their on the
coliseum.
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Fletcher Valentine knows tobacco

values. ..like so many other inde-

pendent experts he smokes luckies!

"T'VE bought 4,000,000 pounds of tobacco at auc-J- L

tions in the past ten years," says Mr. Valentine,

independent buyer of Wesrield, N. C, "and my

bread and butter depends on making the right

bids. That's why I have to know tobacco values.

"Now I've smoked Luckies ever since 1918, and the

reason is. they suit my taste to a "I". Nobody knows

better than we tobacco men that Luckies are made

of the finest center-lea- f tobacco."

Yes and that isn't all...Luckies' exclusive process,

"It's Toasted" takes out certain irritants naturally

present in all tobacco even the finest! The result

is that you will find Luckies only taste good

but are easy on your throat.

Surely, bdependent experts like Mr.Valentine make

good judges of cigarettes . . . Sworn records show

that, among independent tobacco experts, Luckies

have twice as many exclusive smokers as have all

other cigarettes combined!
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Thomas Takes
Kovanda's Spot

On First String
Kearney Sophomore Forward

Advanced Varsity
Quint Browne.

Giant Thomas, sophomcro for-

ward from Kearney, oicd out
with the first five in varsity

lall practice vosterdav iiplar- -

Bill Kovanda who has lvn
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hi mi
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v..i.i i I Mo.
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homing the position for the la
five games.
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into his position. Both Invs have
been alternating at the forward
position during the past six gw.es
but Kovanda has gotten the call
as starter most of the time.

Last week cn i at .iagaia uni-
versity Thomas poured in r.ir.e
points, most of which were serve i

in the last half of the contest. His
floor game showed much improve-- 1

ment and has boon getting hMter
this week. He may get the call to
start against the Cahfoima Bears
here next Saturday,

Coach Browne has been working
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PACE THREE

with smaller gruuj-- (f players
"iliis wt.k Hying lei polih off the
rough spots a,d develop a click
me iv.nhlnatinn.

Tl.e Cm 'ihu.-ki'r- s find tliem-- m

Ives in last place in

lon'u.ils as the Big Six con-

ference opens this week with OMa-hmn- a

at Kansas and Kansas Vni-veisi-

;U Iowa State. The Siailet
will ! t pt n their conference
schedule ur.'.il Ja-i- . II when they
will tar.e'.o with Missouri in
Lincoln.

Recmds of the Big Six teams in
gan.es follow:
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THE WKATHKK.
Well, the prediction is still

fair for today. The tempera-
ture has ruen to a high of 60
degrees within the last 8
hours.
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IN T1IK 1MTUMM1V
Leonard Jacobson, Gordon.

Sidhihv
B,ble Hour.

Stu.:r.ts will meet with Rev. H.
Fnk for the regular Bible hour
st 5 o'clock Tliiiis iiy in room 203
of the Ten-.pl- I'l.iidir.e.

$13 Delta Chi.
of Sigma Tvlta Chi

wi'.l ir.ee', to.'.ay for noon luncheon
at the FoT'.mi cafe. Flection of
offi.vi-- and plans for pledging
el:g:Me men will be the main busi-
ness of the cav.
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